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6A. ~Gal' for ~:l" (IL Ie{!Aap.). In 2 K 9 27 we find in
6T &{!Aaap. - lA. I{!Aaap., IL IefJ>..aap..
J ohns Hopk:ins University

Paul Haupt

The Semitic root lak, to press

Im my paper on Heb. melkh, counsel, I stated (above, p. oo)
that the stem malak, to deliberate, was derived from the root
lak which appears in Arab.l4ka, jaltiku, to chew (or champ,
as a horse on his bit) so that malak, to deliberate, is origina.lly
to chew or ruminate in the sense of to deliberate. The primary
meaning of the root is preserved in Arab. malaka ,z_ •ajina,
to knead (i. e. to press, squeeze, thump), the dough. But
alaka ,l-lijdma stands for 'alaka, whereas alaka, to send, is a
tran.sposition of la' aka, to send, from which we have mal, ak,
&yye~ot.

To chew - to press between the teeth. The original meaning
of the root lak is to press. This may mean also to thn.t,Bt, push,
strike or to urge, strive eagerly. We find these meanings in
the Arabic stems lakka, laka'a, lakata, laka]J.a, lakada, lakaea,
laka§a, lak~a, laka •a, lakama, lakina, lakija, and in the modern
Arabic laklak and lakaf. Also tahalaka 'al4 lafi• (cf. laki, a
or lakija bi-lai,i• - ?,!4li• a bihi at£ lazimahu) must be derived
from this root. Cf. also Ethiop. lak' a, to impress, inscribe.
For Heb. hill?k (from lalak, a causative of the root Zak; see
GB11 795•, below) cf. Arab.Zaqi7J.a and laqifa.
Allied roots are laq, la]J., la3;; also Zat, laf, laif. The root
laq appears in l4qa, laqqa, la.qi}J,a, laqaea, laqisa, laqafa, laqa •a,
laqifa, laqlaqa, laqima, laqija, f14laqa, halaqa, halqama, lalaqa.
Also laqina, to understand readily, means origina.lly to swallow;
cf. French il (aut lui m4cher tous ses morceau.x, i. e. you must
explain to him the simplest thing. Heb. jltlq, locust, is derived
from the same root.
The root la]J. appears in a~a, ~aba, la]J.aea, la1J.1J.af4
la]J.afa, al1J,afa, la]J.ana fi-'l-qir4' ati. Heb. le]J.i, jaw, means
origina.lly mdchoire (cf. JBL 33, 292). For the root la3; cf. la:=&
fi-kal4mihi, laxaba, zfJxa{a, la3;ama.
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Derivatives of the root lat are Zatta, lata' a, lataba, ~~
Zataxa, latada, lataea, Zataga, Zatamt~. For the modern latlGt
- ratrata cf. Zakina which means origina.lly to chew the words.
In German, W orte or SiUJen kauen means to utter or pronounce
with hesitation or imperfectly, to articulate indistinctly (French
milchonner ses paroles).
The root Zal is found in laffa, laf/4a, Ja#aha, Zalasa, Zaf4•a,
Zafama, lafija. For la~ cf. ZaHa and Za~aha. See my rema.rb
in AJSL 22, 205. 257; 23, 241. 248. 252; GK18, p. 107, n.1.
Johns Hopkins University
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Heb. sed, haughty..,. Asayr• .Utu, remnant

In GB 11 Heb. "m or "M is combined with Asayr. f4du (1D1p{.
ifUdu) to glow; but this etymology (suggested by J ensen, KB
6, 390) is untenable. It is true, the t instead of J might be due
to partial assimilation as in Syr. f""!'t, righteous - J"'llJ (JAOS
28, 116) or mt, echo in the Siloam Inscription (ZDMG 65,
565, 1) - ~~' but the etymological equivalent of Heb• .,
... Arab. ~~ in Assyrian is sittu, remnant.
I pointed out above (p. 56) that Heb. n"Cn, to induce or
seduce is a. byform of -rcn, from ,0, whereas GB11 s. v. mo
refers to Delitzsch's theory that

n•on

means to induce a

person to change his mind, alter his opinion (he altered hU.. ...
he converted him, persuaded him). According to .AJ._,J 172"
situ (which would be a form like mitu, dead, or nizu, quiet -=
mattitu, nattixu) means other, plur. sitD.ti, the others, and si#1l
(a feminine form of situ) denotes remnant, remainder; but this
explanation is unsatisfactory.
Nor ea.n we assume that rittu stands for sirtu - si,ratu _rl....., although we have for pZ'O, (ZDMG 69, 168, 21) the
form ~,; ~ appears in Hebrew as .,._, consequently
we must have a rJ in Assyrian (JAOS 28, 115). For the same
reason S c h r a de r' s explanation that sittu corresponds to
~ {KAT51 576) is impoBBible, since~~ appears in Hebrew
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